At a glance, the benefits & great new features of CWT To Go

- **Existing benefits & features**
  - Your CWT trips in the palm of your hand
    - The only app with CWT itineraries synced automatically
  - Check-in from your device
  - Know where you need to be with
    - Calendar sync
    - Flight alerts & gate changes
    - Flight schedules
  - Helpful destination information
    - Maps
    - Restaurant recommendations
    - Up to date weather forecasts
  - Need help from CWT?
    - Click to call CWT

- **Plus with the new app...**
  - View all your trip info in one place
    - Ability to forward trip information booked via non-CWT channels to view ALL bookings in one app, including rail
  - Easier to use
    - New & refreshed look & feel
    - Improved mobile check-in
    - Sign in with the same email address and password used to access CWT Portal
    - Search for flight status
  - Personalize the trip name and...
    - Temperature (Fahrenheit or Celsius)
  - More useful destination information
    - Tip calculator
    - World clock & currency converter
  - App now available on iPad
  - And still complimentary

Note: Languages will be delivered in a future release.